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LUTIlERAN SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY AT cmCAao 
1100 East 55th Stn:et 
Chicago, IL 60615 

OfficI: qf the PresYterrt i:l12) 751-n7211 

TO: Dr. Joan B. Campbell 
GeneraJ.SecretaIy 
National Council of Churches 

Rabbi Henry D. Michelman 
Executive Vice President 
Synagogue Council of America 

The Rev. Monsignor Robert Lynch 
GeDer.U. Secret;uy 
United Srares Catholic Conference 

FROM: William E. Lesher 

DATE: March 17, 1992 

RE: Enclosure 

Enclosed please find Marrin E. Many's first draft of a short =ment that could be 
a srming point for the drafting ~mmittee for The Common Ground for The 
Common Good. ram passing it on to you as infonna!ion at this point. You.may, 
however? want [0 give it an initial reading and let me know if you think it is a basis 
upon which we can build. . 

Yon have the proposal to the Ford Foundation in your hands. r have been in touch 
with Michael Lipsky, and expect to hear from him within the next few days about 
next steps in engaging their financial suppon for oor project. 

Let's hope we are at that crucial point where planning, preparation and proposal 
will soon be tumed into specific action steps. 

Thanksy again, for your colleagneship in thl5 increasingly exciting endeavor. 

WFlJw 

Enclosure 

1lI002 
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MAR t 7 1992 

Mart:h 18, 1992 

President William :E. I esbet 
Lutbezan School of Theology at Chicago 

Dear Bil1: 

Here's my try at a short SIa!e!Drnt. 

I thought it well 10 adduce a classic statement, prefel3bly by 
someone in government 2nd not actively associaIed in the public eye (or 
in reat life!) with any partiGuIar n:ligious denomination. 

ne ci1ation is from MinersviTle School Dim'ict v. Gobilis 310 
U. S. 586, 1940. The rulillg (m a Jehovah's Wible$s case) was a wrong 
one, corrected by !he court three years later. But the saying was a right 
one, and has become classic. Ii the committee finds the statement 
grnerally useful but the 'text for the morning meditation' disttacting, it 
could be redr.lfted wi1bout it. 

I did not tn2ke it.a -trifaith· statement, because Unitarian 
Universalists and Buddhists and others are now part of !he common 
venture." (l wish you could sign up !he N.A.E. typeS for this, too!) 
Implicitly avoiding anyouc would cast suspicion on Y01lt 
· COIlUl101llless. 'So I did lIot use explicit God-language, but there is an 
~ocative ~ 10 the =tor. 

I hope !hal the "bnmalt:l!ed' line is Dot seen as aiumphaJist; I do" 
tI1inl: you bave to be a bit assenive and aggressive to show why the 
public should heed the religious communilies. 

~t over abortion or ~ state or whalever should 
be =tioned expIlcitly, not avoided, and parnded as a civil asset, as I 
do at 1IIe tum of the first~. I always argue that the polarities in 
ldIgicus gnlUps and across their bouncfaril:s belp assure that things and 

~ 003 
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people get nolX:ecl which an4 who would otherwise be overIoo1a!d. 
lben I follow wilhfive reasons [tIley could be jammed into one lonpsh 
pancaph instead of separated into phrasesl for paying attention to . 
religious communities-as foundations an4 secular obsc<vetS ofu:n fail 
10 do. . 

You may throw this all out. or seize ideas from it, or edit it as 
you wish without consul~g me. n was fun to zjvc this a try. 

~OO J 
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The Common Ground for the Common Good 

"The ultimate foundation of a free society is the binding tie of 

cohesive sentiment. - Amet1a's faith communities would agree with 

those words of U. S. Supreme Court Iustice Felix FranJcfurter Cut . 

1940). But they would go on to say that the combillalion of freedom 

and sentiment alone does nol suffice. A free society mUS! also be a just 

and generous cue, with all Us citiutls mindful of !be common gocxI. 

And such citizens, in pUISUiI of that common good, build upon 

sentiment by engaging in common action. 

The Justice furtber showed an awareness of groups such as these 

reIJ~ous communities. He went on to say thel cnbesWe .... timent "is 

fostezed by all those a.,oences of the mind and spirit which znay set'le to . . . 

galher· up the tr.Iditions of a people. • Citizens who come lOiether at 

chUIChes, s)'llagogues, mosques, and temples, do such foS""ing and 

galhering-and !bell they disperse to engage in acI!i of genorosily 

U/Imah=he<! ovezall by those who support other kinds of worthy 

agencies. 1lleyhlIlDbly lake their plaoe alongside other c:ilizells in 

~005 
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promoting works of jUstice. 

That the members of these "agencies of the mind and spirit" do 

not agree with each other in the details of soci@l policy is a well

advertised tact. Far frOm being embUrassed by such a reality, they 

point to it as an assuraru:e that the needs of multitudes will be most 

attended to in these disagreements, and !bat deb2II! over the means of 

attending to them is a gtI2!3Iltee that more of these needs will be 

addIessed. 

If there is disagreement on the details, ihere is little controversy, 

however, about the demand to pursue and the impulse to attend to the 

common good, in a society which is often heedless and Pleoecupi.ed. 

The 'common ground forth. oommon good" in the case of religious 

groups C!Illlot and should not rely on aconSll;1Stl$ aver: religiOus 

doc1rine. 

The common groUlld derives instead from the fact !bat !bey all 

regard human life as sacred, and not to be trivialjzed or expklited. 

While people of faith have ther eye on the eteinal, they are aU 

mandated to be attentive also to present times and earthly concern.. . 

. While they advanCe diverse progtdlDS for the c:mued world, 

none of them. are exempted by their c:realor from showing care fur that 

world, from regarding themselves as stewards of its resources. 

While they an: devoted to ancient holy books, tbe:y dnw upon 

these also as !lides for livin now, paying special atU:ntion to the way 
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such IUts call far notice of the neighbor in need. 

While in their political, social, and cultural life they may find 

occ;;sjm 10 grow w=:t, often 10 see their interests flag and their 

morale l<!g, in their re!ig;oUS life they find sustenance evCll when the 

odds arlO against their endeavors, when their spirits are tempted 10 grow 

faint. 

The members of America's varioI!s intel'active religious groups, 

2S they pUISUC"the common ground for the common goocf.'do not st!Ild 

alone, apart from fellow citizens in other ;roups ar from adberents 10 

no religion. They do, however, seck fresh OjlpOi tunities 10 put II!eir 

faith 10 work and to have Iheir ccminunilies tegarded as positive fOmlS 

fur good in the human city. and they dedicate themselves afresh to 

finding expresmons for their flith and spirit. 

P . '5.1'5 
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MINUTES 
Interreligious Affairs Committee 
Synagogue Council of America 

1. The meeting was called to order at 3:15 P.M. on Wednesday, October 
16. 1991; by Chairman Jack Bemporad. Those in attendance included Gary 
Bretton-Granatbor (UAHC), Jerome K.. Davidson (CCAR), Fabian Schonfeld 
(RCA). Marc Tanenbaum (RA). Mark Winer (CCAR). Jack Bemp6rad 
(CCA..."1); Heuij" M;~he!rr:.ar:.. Stanley -Davids, ' Gunther Lav..Tertce, Leon 
Feldman. . 

2. R,abbi Schonfeld presented a resolution from the RCA on this -date. 
:Though the exact wording ,had not as yet been finalized. the sense of the 
resolution (which will be presented for approval to the au later this 
evening) is as follows: the RCA delegation to the SeA is auihorized to insist 
that any relations with non-Jewish denominational groups must only be 
arranged through the SCA and not by way of private invitations. This 
resolution must be presented as an SCA policy to the N..Q:B during· our 
meeting on OCJober 23r9. 

(

Furthermore. no rriember of th~ SeA staff or person holding formal office in 
. the SCAt or someone heading an SCA committee, may meet with non

Jewish organizations for dialogue or consultation without prior consultation 
with the SeA Our partners in dialogue must be SO informed. 

3. Rabbi Schonfeld explained that part of the RCA's problems. recently 
derive from the fact that the Interreligious Affairs Committe~ has not been 
meeting on a regular basis. Too much has been hflppening ol,ltside of our 
meetings. 

4. Discussion ensued. The following represents the key points made: 

Need this be resolved before our October 23rd meeting with 
the NCCB in Washington? If so, we could not possibly get 
such approvals in time from all of the constituent agencies of 
the . SeA, so we must cancel that meeting. 

Everyone here agrees "that the SCA must be the central address 
within the Jewish community for inter-faith dialogue on 
religious concerns. 



Would the RCA be willing to have this resolution presented 
before an SeA Executive Commi.ttee meeting in the near 
future, it being impossible for such a meeting to occur before 
October 23rd, and there being no other appropriate venue for 
a consideration of the RCA resolution? 

Rabbi Michelman pointed out that part"o[ our difficulties arise 
from l.he fact that too often this committee conducts its internal 
business at DCle meetings. The Interreligious Affairs 
Committee must have its own regularly scheduled meetings. 

Wouldn't the postponing of the October 23rd meeting be a 
serious blow against the efforts of the organized Jewish 
community to undertake ongoing dialogue with the NCCB? 

Rabbi Davids pointed out that we don't have the final -wording 
of the RCA's resolution, that the resolution requires Executive 
Committee discussion, and that the supporters of the resolution 
have not given the SeA a reasonable amount of time to 
consider it. Thus, the process on this particular matter is 
inappropriate. 

5. Rabbi Schonfeld suggest that we separate off the second half of the 
RCA resolution -- but we must agree before we go to Washington on the 
first half. Rabbi 8emporad responded that the CCAR would require . 
democratic consultation on the resolution, and could not possibly do this 
before October 23rd. Thus, if the resolution is pressed forward. he suggests 
that the October 23rd meeting be postponed . 

. 6. ·' A strrJ:ng .consensus emerged that it .would be wrong to postpone the 
meeting on October 23rd, but that we would have no choice if an immediate 
response to the RCA resolution is demanded. Rabbi Davidson promised 
that the Officers and the Executive Committee would take up the resolution 
quickly. 

7. As the discussion concluded, with Rabbi Schonfeld indicating that he 
would consult further with representatives of the RCA and the au, Rab.bi 
Davidson indicated that there would be an Executive Committee Meeting on 
November- 13th. and that he would most certainly place the RCA resolution 
on the agenda. The resolution will be distributed in (idvance to Executive 
Committee members. 



8. In light of the agenda agreed to by the SCA and the NCCB , Rabbi 
Bemporad then asked that the following assignments be undertaken for the 
October 23rd meeting. assuming that such a meeting might yet be held: 

- Marc Tanenbaum - the retrospective on the visit of Cardinal Glemp 
- Joel Zaiman will make a presentation about the work of the . 

SCNNCCB sub-committee on moral values in the public school. 
- Mordecai Waxman will be asked to speak about Jewish 

. concerns regarding pornography. 
- Mark Winer will present an update on challenges to family !.ife today . 
. " Fabiflo Schonfeld will address current issues ' regarding israel. 

9. Rabbi Winer reported on his participation (along with NCCB and Nee 
representatives) in a meeting of the Religious Involvement Committee of the 
Martin Luther King. Junior, Federal Holiday Commission. 

- Rabbi Winer asked whether the SCA should ask all member 
congregations to join in some form of public remembrance? 
A1so, should this matter be discussed with the bishops on October 
23rd? 

- No clear determination was reached, other than the fact that the 
SCA is an official party to the nation-wide observances, and thus can 
easily go on record as urging local observances. 

10. Rabbi Bemporad asked that every person on our curren.t Interreligious 
Affairs Committee be called to determine who will be going to Washington, 
if the meeting can still be held. Rabbi Schonfeld will report back to the SCA 
office tomorrow morning about his consultations with the RCA and the OU. 

11. Rabbi Davidson requested a final version of ~he resolution tomorrow 
morning. and he promised to send it out to the "Executive Committee 
members immediately. " 

12. Rabbi Davids asked who among those present at this meeting will be 
coming to Washington. assuming that the meeting will be held. The 
following answered in the affirmative: Winer, Bretton·Granatoor. Davidson. 
Bemporad. Tanenbaum, Lawrence. Michelman, Schonfeld and Davids. 
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13. Rabbi Davids indicated that the SeA office cannot make reminder 
phone calls for regularly scheduled meetings. Participants ar~ asked to mark 
their calendars, to RSVP when requested, and to make certain that their 
agencies are adequately represented. 

14. The meeting was adjourned at 6: 15 P.M . 

. PLEASE N01E: . On Thursday ~vening,· Octob~r 17th, the SeA cffice 
received a written copy of the RCA/OU resolution. This resolution is being 
forwarded to the Executive Committee. 
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SVNAGbGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorardum 
to: 

from: 

~,. subject; 

date: 

seA Constituent Agencies 

Rabbi Henry D. Michelman, Executive VP 

SCA/NCClNCCB Joint Project Proposal to Ford FOLlndation 

March 12, 1992 

The Ford Foundation is interested in funding a National Conferl!nce 
convened by the SCA. Nec. NCCB to provide a religious framework for 
deliberations on the social and economic needs of our society. 

The General Secretaries of the Nee and NCCB. myrelf and Rabbi 
Marc Tanenbaum met over a period of time to conceptualize the attached 
draft proposal for funding. 

Please note tbe specific goals of tbe: project, beginning on the bottom 
of page 9 and the four phases which [ollow, 

At each step. the Synagogue Council \\-ill be able to determine that t il," 

sensitivities, concerns and policies of our 6 constituent bodies are reflected in 
the development of "8 carefully crafted statement on the common religious 
imperative for policy formation." (p. 10) 

As you can see from the details of the four phases .. there are no 
,ocial policy issues at this point for the SCA to consider. The NCe and 
NCCB are equally concerned that they not find thcmselves discussing. lel 
alone cndoning social policy propOSals that are problematic within their own 
organizations or. among the three national religiol¥i sponsors. We have 
agreed to proceed carefully and in consultation with each othcr. 

The budget portioo of this pr('lposal is not yet satisfactory to me and ] 
will be clarifying my concerns for adeguale funding ""ith my colleagues. 

"I 
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In the meantime, I believe this proposal is credible and the project is 
n..essary. Your thoughts and .ugge.tions are welcome -- but I need them 
immediately. The proposal for fundiDg the first pha5e -- developing a 
conference $~te~ent - is .going very soon to the Ford J:oundation. - . 

• • ~: . ' . - •• • . ' •• ••.• ---: . ~~ . - . ~ ' • • _ ._' .~ - _ ., ... . . " : ' __ .. ..... . .., • •• ~~~~O ' '~"\::'!~ 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Rabbi Binyamin WalflSb (RCA) 
Rabbi Bertram Leff (UOJCA) 
Rabbi Jerome Epstein (US) 
Rabbi Joel Meyen (RA) 
Rabbi Gary Bretton-Granatoor (UAHC) 
Rabbi Joseph Glaser (CCAR) 
Rabbi Jerome Dovidion 
Rabbi Haskel Lookstein 
Rabbi David Lincoln 
Rabbi Mark Winer 

, 



SCA/USCC STAPF LEVEL KBBTZNG 

HXB/fJSiX JIeadquarters ",'i'ding 

Dahi ngtan, D. C. 

FeIlrua:ry 11, H92 

PRESENT: 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AHERZCA 

Ral:bi David saperstein (UAHC) 

Ral:bi Mark Winer (OCAR) 

Mr. Harris Gilbert (UAHC) 

.Ral:bi David Lincoln (RA) 

Mr. William Rapfogel (OO/RCA) 

Mr . Aaron Raskas (OIl) 

Ral:bi ~ M. Davids (SCA) 

NCCB/USCC 

Rev. IJenni.s M. SChnurr, Associate General Secretary, NOCB/= 

Mr. Mark Chq:>kD, General a:.unsel, NOCBjusa: 

Sr. I.aJrdes Sheehan, R.S.M. , Director, Office of E:hJcation, t.JSCX: 

Mr. Frank Monahan, Director, Office of Government I.iaisCf"l 

Or. lli:Jene J. Fisher, Associate Director far catholi~ewi.sh Relatioos, 
NO:B secretariat for Famenical arrl :rnterreligiaJS Affairs 

Mr. Richard Doerflinger, NCXll secretariat far Pro-Life Activities 

Mr. JdJn Liekweg, Assistant General a:.unsel, =fNCXll 

Mr. Mark Gallagher, Office of Government I,iaism 
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seA/usee STAPP LEVEL MEETING 

C2I RFRA 

>JXB/= Readquarters BUildinq 
lIashilJgt<m, D. C. 
FebrUary 11, 1992 

Mark winer: 'Blank yoo for this rneet.irg; we feel it is lorg overdue. Ral:.bi 
saperstein made a presentation last sprin:J at oor regular meet.ing with the 
BCEIA l>lt unfortunately, ;;e. in the SCA did not foll"" up on it. RFRA is 
S'\.l[:\1Orte:l by all six of SCA 's ronsti tuent agencies. We awreciate tllat 
one of your conceIT1S is the protection of the unI::orn. We, of CClll"Se, have 
no consensus on this issue ani are, therefore, neut:ra.l. 0Jr relationship 
with the NO:B has been closest of all rur intaTeligious relations an:! ;;e 
have workEd thrcu::;Jh. differences in the past; e.g., a1 Israel in 1989. In 
request:in; this meet.ing we wanted not just a reiteration l>lt an unler
st:an:tirg of our respective positions. Secordly, we wanted to lcx:lk far 
sane kind of aa:xmiulation ani perhaps a "sununit meet.ing" batween our Key 
decision makers. 

Mark Chopko: - presentation: 

I also am pleased that we have the q:porturuty to talk. We have 
saneti.mes widely different views on the First Amerrl:ment; e.g., gove.rrment 
SUf.POrt of p.lblic benefits pn::grams, etc. In the Conf~, ;pJlic.y is set by 
o:mnittees of Bishops. nris issue cx:mcerns several cx:rnmittees: Pro-Life, 
El:lucation, Social Oevelqmant, etc., necessitatirq a resolution by the 
l\dministrati ve Board of saTe sixty bishops. 'lhus, there is wide an:! deep 
agreement on what I wiil artirulate. 

1. We agree that Smith is an affront to all religious groups, leading 
to real civil liOOrties concerns. Worse, the dissenters did so nJt 
because of religious free:lam bJt to be k.ird to Native ~icans. Thus, 
the solution we seek to Smith wooJ.d try to attack this increasin:J anti
religion in public life attitude, ard to enhance protection of religion in 
American society. 

... '!he usa: heard about the Religious FreedCllS Restoration J\ct (RFRA) 
only after it was fin:ishe::!. We asked suOOtanti ve questions atnrt it, 
while worIdn;J to SlJWOrt it. It seems to us that RFRA would displaoe 
constitutional free exercise as a litigational tool; it" is oot a restora
tion act. It is not encAJgh that people of good will agree on legislation. 
'Ihe P"" sad law IID.lSt: take into aooount what people of ill will may want 
to do with it. For instaoc:e, take the 1965 Frlucation Act, Title I, 
Olapter I; we were told our concerns were assured. We've spent 27 years 
tryin:J to argue that, largely in vain. o..n- issues with regard to RFRA are: 

. a. Alx>rtion 
b. PUblic Benefits 
c. Exenptl.ons 

i!. Abortion: We are concerned that RFRA will substitute for other 
avenues that the cn.Jrt.s are now closin;J. We feel the pi ent bllancirg 
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pnx:""" in the SUpreme Ccurt shculd not be ;"P";red. we are =n::erned 
that RFRA will tau ... a principal means to attack life-protective 
legislation. I feel that as a result of what the SUpLE<Ie c::cu:rt is rDI 

doi.n;r, legislative bcdies rather than jl.d:Jes will, in the fub.Ire, han:ile 
aOOrtion issues. If RrnA is paSSEY!, the intent to establish atx:>rtion 
rights will be read into the Act. 

g. Public Benefits: E. g., religioosly affiliated hcmeless 
shelters, etc., are receivin:] tax mrey far dlaritable WJIl<s. we think 
that RFFA, because surporti.ng Coalition members have told us so, will be: 
used against sud:! general reverue uses. 

g. Exemptions: E.g., the at:teIIpt to strip us of our tax exenpt.;.on 
was lost because the New York court ruled that the plaintiffs had no 
st.an:iin;J. We might have won, b..It all CJJ[' le:oz:ds, etc., wculd have 
Lea:ne pililic for future law suits. under RFRA, that case WOlld still be 
going on today. we were able to say there was no cause far action under 
the o:mstitutian. 

David sawrotein: '!he stan1:ing analysis ...::ulcI be the same under RFRA. Why 
do yru think that it wruld be different under RFRA? 

Mark 0100k0: 'Ihe plaintiff's claim to damage was precisely the threat to 
their constitutional rights. RFRA says yru cnly have to claim a general 
inpairnent and the case goes forward. 

Mark Winer: We shruld defer this particular d; ",",'sion until later. '!here is 
a possible p:>int of consensus here. 

Mark O100ko: '!he bish= want legislation 1ike the RFRA I:lrt: do not want to 
leave the possible vulnerabilities of the pt :sent warding. E.g., the 
Civil Rights Restoration Act went thrcllgh a similar process of refinement, 
as we are suggestin] for RFRA.. I pt'tO ad that. we cxul.d fix this so the 
Coalition folJcs wculd l::e no worse off. But the Olalitian, I have ccme to 
realize, does not want sinply to return to the status ggQ ante, blt 
:inprove the environIIent a bit. 

Ridlard Doerflin:Jer: We supported the Civil Rights Restoration Act, I:lrt: all 
of the drafts had a substantive legal effect, al1:hcu;jh their sponsors all 
said their bills "sinply restored the stabJs quo ante." one always mkes 
naN law. '!he question is what naN laW you want to make. Many of RFRA's 
sponsors are openly seeking new grrurxls for abortion rights. 

Mark Winer: Mark Olq:OCo is sayin;J that IIere restoration is insufficient. 
Mark O100Jco: I do not think this has ever been a restoration bill. art: it is 

a change in the lawarrl, if so, let's make it a good c::harJge. 
Aaron Raskas: Are yru saying that the Ccurt post-RmA WOlld look beyond 

W• • ? LSCOI'lSlIl. 

Mark O1opko: D:ubt.lessly. 'D1e Act reans what the OJJgLess says it means, 
given the state of the law at the tiJIe the statute is passed. Hence, 
"~llirq interest" roN dces not eJ'lCCIlP3SS protection for unl:x>nl life. 

Aaron Raskas: Would not the warding of the bill already take this into 
ao:::ount.? It cites Wisconsin vs. Ycd.er, etc. 

Mark O1opko: '!hose were not abortion or tax cases ani the Ccurt wruld have to 
look further for its stan:lard. To whare are we putting the law back? 
Pre-smith? 'lhirty years ago? 

ru,vid sargr;:f=gin: 'lhe juridical oonfusion p:lSt-RFRA seems I'X) worse, vis-a-vis 
abortion, than with RFRA. _ that any constitutional stan:lard is 
subject to hew the court applies it. RFRA...::ulcI be no different. 
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Cc:I!pellin] state interest wruld be the standanI. 
Mark OlQPko: We are writirg a statute, not the Constibrtion. '!here are 

stan:lards that govern. 

David saperstein -- Presentation 

While we disagree with sare of the pro-life ccmponent.s of yaIr views, \lie 

o::me to you with a great deal of respect far them. with regard to process, 
Frank Ibnahan was there when I was not. 
Frank Monahan: 'Dle a:alition view, oontrary to If!j Oim, is that there was an 

. invitation at the Oltset. &rt; this was in terms of a rehearin] questim 
into which Mark Chq:ko did not join because he felt (legally, rightly) 
that the grrup bed ro starding for such a motion. 

David SoP"'1ill'in: 1hen the grrup began to talk legislation, an:! there it is 
unclear as to whether you """" invited. I wanted it clear that there was 
an initial invitatiCXl, albeit Jrt well cx:mnunicated later. 

Mark O1opko: I was specifically asked to go an:! declined. It is not that 
inqx>rtant. 'n1e N<Xll has a general dislike far press conferences. '!hat is 
useful to lmc:>w. 

Frank Monahan: Mj' feelirq is that we still bed serioos reservations abrut the 
legislative fix. 

David saperstein: 

0.Ir pelsfh--tive is that of 2000 years of no irrlividual rights, only those 
given b'j the ruler after coalition lllildID] an:! negotiations. It is precisely 
over the past 40 y~ of expansion of the rights of minorities (Blacks, 
women, etc.) over against the will of the majority that has capped one of the 
most hopeful periods in Jewish history. we have been able to IIXlVe fran the 
peri!'herY to the center of !lJnerican life because em' rights were declared to 
be inalienable. 'Ihis case is the sirqle rnost threat:enin;l' in American Jewish 
history. 'Ihis p.rts us in the position of petitiorlln;J the state legislators; 
Le., the majority for exenptions to te different. For exanple, protections 
against autopsies, the ~ of kiwoth an:! al tanati ves to pork in prison; 
all these are already gone for us. For us, this raises an:::ient an:l not-so
ancient E>.Jrcpean sp::cU:es. 'Ihere have already teen 40 cases siIDe Smith, ani 
we are sufferirg serious losses. 

we hope that, as with the NerB statement on Israel in 1989, we can 
di sa'ss this on the highest levels of cur two o::mnumi.ties. After all, 
Catholia; have also experiena3d limitations and disabilities here previoosly. 

'nle ms already requires all of us, as religioos cx:ammmities, to keep 
records of dona.tions larger than $500. 'lhis accentuates our ex>ncerns. 

'!here is confusion here as to why U.S.C.C. has taken the stances it 
has. 'Ihis meetirq today has been helpful already in em' urDerst.an:lin: of 
whether you want IIsinple restorationll or not. 

All of the pro-life members of the a:aJ.ition stocxI together in viewin:J 
these ~ as II in:li vidual exe.nptions, II like animl rights ani environ
m:mtal ooncerns. 'Ihus, we are neutral on all iniividual concerns, includirg 
abortion. If the stan:lard is pre-Smith, I can't believe that we cannot fix 
it. If we are goirq to exenpt certain free exerciese claims we nay have 
dii'ficulty reachin] consensus. A number of aexxtL"oJations to the catholic 
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01urch have already I:Een emIx>1i ed in the bill. We can get after clari
fications, so 10l"l1 as the general principle that abortion r,ights not be 
changed. 

'!he argument fran snohtwY: '!he 'eccc<s and ~ and McGaffreys 
and the Dean of the university of Notte Dame agree with the Ooalition. 

We took Mark Oqlko's wordirg on the Establishment Clanse already. 

'!here is no way the CDalition would aa:ept J.an;juage that would lack in 
the suI:stan::e of the laW. 

I would argue that ~ smith's bill does a ten-ible job. But I 
do not think any scholar wa.lid see the pi nt CcUrt inteqlreting RffiA in a 
pro-aborticn way. 
Mark 0100k0: Do yoo accept that "CXJIItlel.lirq interest" will ...." what it IIeaIlS 

when the law is passed? 
David SaPfT5!ein: No. J(ey scholars say . . . 
Mark O1opko: We need. to agree on what ~ say as OOI~Ined faith cxmmmities. 

'!he bislqls have specifically rejected si1lply turning bad< the clock. We 
need to address RFRA as a possible alternative besis far abortion rights. 

John Liekweq: '!here are cases .rum give taxpayers st:an1irq urrler the 
Fstablishment Clause; i.e., case laW would give st:an1irq urrler RffiA. 

David SaPfT5tein: 'lhis legislation ~d require the "CX'I'I{lPll j ng state 
interest" test in all cases. In the past, it has not I:Een used in all 
cases the U.S.C.C. wants it mt to be the test in its three cases. 'Jhe 
CDalition feels it shoold be used in all cases as the consistent staIxlard. 
'lhree exenptions or even one exenption wa.lid Ca) open a Pandora's box and 
Cb) IreaIl the bill cannot pass the OJ"'jl' s. 

Frank M::>nahan: Are yoo sayin;! that the OJalition wm't hold together? 
I th.ink it would pass easily with the abartim issue taken cut. Let's te 
candid. COngress wanted to do this bill when every rellgioos body was for 
it. Now it is controversial and not so sure it will pass. 

David Saperstein: Right. Yoor 1I0ll-SPOnsorship translates. But I've foon:! 
IlCre hesitancy with regard to the drug issue, still. 

Rabbi stanley Davids: I am not a lawyer, bIt this issue sb:udc De deeply as a 
Jew. My concern is far the pI ervaticn of the rellgioos rights of 
minorities; for i.nst.aro:l, even the treatment of the "all.ts," whic::h rrq 
o::rmtll.lJ1ity perceives as a threat. I want to kill IffJ cnI the way I want, 
barrin;! an overwhe1Jnin1, CXJIilE!llin;! need. I've leamed a great deal 
today. But the history of legislation is that if you wait far atsolute 
clarity, yeu can have a shutclown of the system. I am. in fear of what this 
search for perfection can lead to in terns of "'i need far protection. 
One ~ I have heard fran Gene Fisher throogIlrut the pl.annin; of the 
rreetin;! is that no one had I:Een hearin;! hew ''we catholios feel aboot the 
lives involved"-I agree; l:ut we are li.stenirq reM. One fear shoold not 
be set aside for the other. we need a RFm, sate RFRA. 

Mark Gallagher: We are always told that oor ooooerns will kill legislaticn we 
are asked to StJMX>l t. But it has SAl dan been so. 

David 5eperstein: '!his is for us a survival interest that cnly CXJIilE!llin;! 
interest can serve to limit. If we cannot fini an agreate.lt- and Mr. 
01.0pk0 has made a SliOh:J case - - the issue is \\ihether the J:eIDteness of 
the possibility of problens far the unborn over.helms oor m.rt:ual 00TY::erllS 

for religioos freedom. 
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Mark O101?ko: It is not a game of risk-assessment b.It of realities. we see 
the problems of RrnA as frequent an:! likely. Instead of trying to 
persuade us to alJarnan a likely use of lURA, if .... oa.Il.d bracket the = 
problems, """ oa.Il.d pass a bill. 

David Saperstein : What do W'Ie say to those Wo have aoother exerrpti.on? 
Eugene Fi sher: What is the problem ",ith precedence in exenption? What is 

cx:nparable to abortion in Arerican political life? Nothirq, I think. It 
is not realistic to speak of openi.n:J a "Parrlora' s lx:oc" of exenptians. 

David SaP?:'"!rtein: If there were an aOOrtion exe.zrqJtion 'We \oJCIUld lose ACllJ, 
\toi'CIIeI1'S groops, Na:, all on the basis that religicns rights are 
inlivisible. ille coalition pro-lifers feel that the possibilities of 
hurting the rights of the unborn llIrler the pr: ,nt RrnA are reJOOte ani 
tiny. 

Mark Olopko: SC!Ie have reached the issue as David says; sane in a cost
benefit sort of way; e .g., the M:JIDDHS. 

Mark winer: U.S.C.C.'s CXl1lClusion is that the lif~r.isk .is too great? 
Mark CllOP!Co: EVen thcugh RFRA oo.lld benefit us, the risk is not reJOOte, 

arrl. u.s.c.c. cannot CXAtipt:cmise on life. 
David Lincoln: But 0Irf legislation that mentions abortion cannot pass? 
Mark Cllopko: originally""" tried to acoept one scholar who honestly believed 

that "religious practice" cx::ul.d be defined narrowly an:l that abortion was 
not nentloned. 'llle coalition rejected this, as they did an explicit 
exemption. In October of 1991 I floated the idea of "just pre-Smith., II 
whim the COalition also rejected. 

Aaron Raskas: Wculd charqing the ward.i..rl} of RFRA :fran "exercise" of religion 
to "practice" of religion help to narrc:w the field of p:::ssible clailnants? 

Mark d1opko: It:narra..'S the Act, b.rt: far seme, to:> much. 
Richard Doerflinoer: It has been argued that a 24-hrur waiting period for 

alxn:tion .is akin to a waitirq pericrl for taptism. We don't so lIILlCh have a 
"pro-life" Suprene o:urt as one whidl. defers to le;Jislators; such as 
Scalia. 1hey will likely interpret RFRA that way; e .g . , as "regardless of 
subject matter. If 

Mark OJopko: I do not think the Cburt oo.lld use lURA to =eate a new 
constitutiona.l right, b.It it may take OJIJ¥e5S to have done so in RFRA. 

Frank Monahan: Isn't there enough consensus in the ARM case to get it off the 
table? 

David Sarer:c:toin: Yes , J:ut the principle is that religious freedcm is 
inlivisible. 

John Liel5wcg: Since 1977, there has been a canpaign against federal supfOl t 
of reUgirus prcqzams. Never has Ifo::mpellirg interests" been awlied; 
lURA ""'-1J.d. 

David SaP'>r5tein: What is the word.l.n:J of the Smith Act? 
Mark O1gpko: Religious liberty is divisible, as this diso1ss ion illustrates. 

We are all "far" it, rut v iew it differently. 
Harris GiJ.rert: Is it one of yOO1" firm p::sitions that you will continue to 

see this as an opportunity to do rore than just go back to stabJs quo ante? 
Mark Cllopko: ille Bishops are camnitted to redressing the Smith case. I can 

re' . 'II 'eOO, hIt that's all I can do . 
Stanlev Davids: In terms' of our last few minutes, we need to see fran whence 

we have cane. It seems to me that the Cbalition is unlikely to amend lURA, 
I:ut can legislative history help? 

David Sarero+ein: Probably not sufficiently. 
Stanlev Davids: What arort: the ''whereas''-type clauses, not in the lxxly of the 

law itself. 
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Mark O1oplso: 1hat COlld help. 
David Saper:tein: I'm rot sure yoo are l:oth say:1rg the same t.hin:J. 
Mark Winer: I su;Jgest that Aaron, David, Marl<: and John get together to seek 

possible ways of bridging the gap. My cxn::ern is that we are en a collision 
co..n:se. We will either have IURA with the catholic Olurdl in qrositian, 
or nothing. 

David Saperstein: !'EPeCially if we do not have agreeneut, our top leadership 
needs to urrlerstan:l Wrrt. 

Marl<: O1oplso: I will talk with David. But to speak can:tidly, cur operating 
presu!Iiltions can dlarqe only at the top. 

stanley Davids: Do you mean we shruld go to an" lespoctive heads? 
Fr. SdmUrr: I agree. First "" need scme joint legal wcrl< by cur respective 

legal staffs, then an explanatioo to the bishcps, and then we can see where 
we are. 

Mark q,ooko: 1his meeting has been helpful personally, bJt it seems to have 
held an" disO'ssi.on up to the coalition. lIhat can we do ar say togetheI to 
address all this? 

stanley Davids: we need a ~ for our "SUlIlIl.it" . 
Fr . Schnurr: Your superiOIS are free to issue an invitation to cur superiOIS 

to . set .up such a meeting. 
Aaron Raskas: An asscrsrent needs to be made with respect to the possi

bilities of the Slnith bill, wen might nat be achievable. If nat, what 
might be? We III.lSt not leave our reliqirus liberties unprotected. 

Mark Winer: We 1«>lld like to request a joint pzess release. Please 
undezstand that one way or another we will feel the need to mmnnmicate 
with the Jewish pzess. Our staff wwld be Rali>i Davids. 

Fr. Schnurr: We are not sure that 1«>lld be wise at this tim, bJt are 
willing to consider it.Gene Fishel will initiate this an cur side, and I 
will serd it t:hzo.lgh our usual channels to deteImine whether, ani II so, in 
what fom, etc. 

Respectfully sul:Jnitted, 

ElJgene J. Fisher 



DECLARATION OF CONCERN AND COMMON 
REGAIlDING THE 

PROBLEM OF PORNOGRAPHY 

CONVICTION 

As religious leaders, we believe in the dignity of each 
human being as created in the image and likness of God. We 
have joined in common cause to address a distinct -assault on 
the family and on all hUman life: the pernicious, global 
problem of the production, distribution and consumption of 
pornography_ Within the United States we have focused on the 
abolition of illegal child and adult porno9raphy. We 
understand that concerned groups in other societies will 
choose an appropriate focus for themselves. 

We are in unanimous agreement that it is our shared 
responsibility to alert people to the degradation that all 
pornography inflicts - first, on those used in the 
production of pornographic materials, and second, on those 
who are desensitized or destroyed throuqh its consumption. 
We oppose pornography because: ' 

* Pornography exploit~ and degrades the human person 
* Pornography undermines marriages and families 
* Pornograp.hy twists personal and social relations 
* Pornography contributes to the commission of sexual 

violence and child molestation 
• Pornography reduces God·s gift of sexuality to a 

level that lacks a sense of the personal dignity, 
human tenderness, mutual love and ethical co~tment 
that are part of the Divine plan 

Deliberating, resolving and actinq together, we believe we 
can help protect human life and foster ~uman dignity. The 
90al is worthy and the need is great. 

THEREFORE ••• 

As religious leaders, we commit ourselve~ to foster an 
understanding among people of the moral dimensions of the 
problem of pornoqraphy and what their responsibilites are in 
this regard. 

We commit oarselves to~do all in our power to proclaim the 
truth of human dign~ty, freedom and responsibility, and to 
promote the God-given human values needed for the moral, 
physical and spiritual health of our world. 

We commit ourselves to call on people of faith and good will 
everywhere to minister to victims of pornography and to 
effect pUblic policies to bring change. 

We commit ourselves to concerted actions to foster and 
facilitate the involv6inent of concerned groups and 
individuals to address the problem of pornography within 
their own cultures. 
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We call on people of faith and good will throughout the 
world to stand Against this pervasive evil. 

We call individuals, faith groups, and public and private 
organizations pledged to the well-being of humanity to open 
their minds to the 9lobal problem of porno9raphy. 

We call them to pray and to work together to eradicate it, 
that subsequent generations will know the ·· full measure of 
human dignity and worth. 

The signatories to this declaration represent a broad 
. spectrum of the world ~eligious community. By signing, we 
call attention to the seriousness of the problem ·and our 
commitment to address it. It repreaents the beginning of a 
process which will facilitate greater cooperation among 
~eligious bodies on this vital issue . 



COI-lnUIHQUE 

As religious leaders, we believe in the inherent dignity of each 

human being. Created in God's image and likeness, the human person is the clearest 
reflection of God·s presence among us. Because hUman life is sacred we all have a 

duty to develop the kind of societal environment that protects and fosters its deveioo
ment. This is why we address a broad . range of life-threatening and life .. diminishing 

issues. These assaults on hUman life and dignity are all distinct 9 each requiring its 

own moral analysis and solution. But they must be confronted as elements of a larger 
pi cture. 

The particular purpose of today's meeting ;s to bring into clear focus a 
major factor in the assaul t on- ·human dignity and the consequent dehumanization that 

it promotes: hardcore a~d child pornography. The occasion of our gathering is the 

recently released Report of the Attorney General's Commission on Pornography. We 

are in unanimous agreement that hardcore and child pornography, which is not protected 

by the Constitution, is an evil which must be eliminated. 

As religious leaders, our primary responsibility is to teach and motivate, 

We can and must help people understand the moral dimensions of the problem of hardcore 

and child pornography and what their respons,bility is in this regard, while fully 
respecting freedom '\of expression guat'anteed by the First Amendment. In particular, 

we wish to make it clear that we do not and will not advocate "censorship". Our 

understanding of censorship implies actions being taken against materials which are 
protected by the First Amendment. Given the .information and motivation, people will 
do what is necessary to affect public policy. 

As teachers, we will do all in our power to ·proclaim the truth of human 
dignity and freedom, and · to promote the God-given human values needed for the moral 
health of our society. 

The large gathering of religious leaders representing a broad spectrum 
of the religious cormrunity at today's meeting is an indication of the seriousness of 

the problem and our commitment to addressing it. Today's meeting is the beginning 
of an ongoing process which will facilitate greater cooperation on this vital issue 

among religious bodies. 

We hereby subscribe to this conmunique as responsible individuals and 
religious leaders with the understanding that we do not necessarily speak for our 

entire ·constituencies. 
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PCRN(X;RAPHY 

PORNOGRAPHY 
Statement issued by the Plenum, April B, 1970 

The Jewi~h faith commitment·~th reference to sexual conduct, the sanctity 
of the marriage relationship and the exposure of the human body, 1_ one in 
which reverence for human personality and the establishment of reverential. 
stable. loving relationships and the sanctity of procreation i& predominant. 
Jewish tradition, A8 reflected in our sources, has never shied avay from 
frank and free discussion of man'. sexuality. its potential for providing 
him vith a sense of deep fulfit"lment. alii ","ell 8S its potential for serv
ing as an instrument of anti-social behavior. 

Ye take note ~th grave concern of the extent to which our society is now 
being exposed - not to frank and open considerations of man's sexual nature. 
but rather to depictioDS of man'a sexuality Which encourage exploitation, 
the association of sexuality with violence and promiscuous sexual behavior 
vhich destroys ~e possibility of establishing stable family units ~icb 
are the basis for a moral society. 

We also take note of the history of legislation And litigation attempting. 
to deal with the problem of pornography and obscenity. It la our obser
vation ·that neither legislation nor litigation can be successful in de
veloping a definition of pornography vhieb can ·be applied by government 
in its efforts to deal ~th this question~ The attempt to use legislative 
means in dealing with pornography does more to eliminate fr~e speech than 
it does in eliminating pornography. 

Therefore. in noting the general freedom nov being exercised in our society 
by all media in associating sexuality with violence, exploitation and 
promiscuity. together ~th what we believe ~ll be the ongoing problem 
of defining pornography in acceptable objective te~s which can be 
equitably administered by our judicia·ry. ve feel that the surest vay of 
dealing with this problem is by focusing our attention on our 3eYish 
tradition regarding sexuality through the home. the synagogue and our 
Jewi~h educational institutions. with the aim of developing reverential 
healthy sexual attitudes in ourselves, our children and students, and 
rejecting efforts to debase man through profane exploitation of his 
sexuality. 



LEXICON OF VALUES 

1. JUSTICE 

The foundation of justice is the uniqueness o~ each human pereon. 
The governing basie of all human existence is the exercise of justice. 

a. Treat everyone justly. 

b. Everyone should be aqua"l before the law. 

c. Judge action, not intent. Never read anyone's mind. 

d. Justice is to be applied equitable and without double standard . 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME PULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS AGE RANGE/GRADE 

l. Text 

2 . Audio 

3 . Audio/Visual 

4. Teacherg' syllabi 

5 . Other 

COMMENTS 

How 1s the concep~ _ of jU.Btice developed? 

Is it developed in such a way as to take into account the experiences of the students with injustice? 

Is injustice discussed? 

Is the relationship between law and justice developed? 

Please uee back of paper ae needed. 



LEXICON OF VALUES 

2 . COMPASSION 

Compassion is a way of doing . It is the ability to put one's self in the other's place , recognizing that we are 
more alike than different. 

a. Feeling alone does not sUbstitute for action. 

b. We are judged by what we do. 

c. Others ' actions should be measured by what is just or unjust. 

d . Feelings of empathy, sympathy. concern, and revulsion at cruelty are signs of strength, not weakness . 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS AGE RANGE/GRADE 

l. Text 

2 . Audio 

3. Audio/Visual l u 

4. Teachers ' Syllabi 

5 . Other 

COMMENTS 

Does the material contain examples of compassionate behavior? 

Is the relationship between feelings and actions discussed? 

please use back of paper as needed. 



LEXICON OF VALUES 

3. HONESTY 

speaking the truth to one another makes possible human community. 

a. Dishon'aety is destructive of community. 

b. Community is necessary for life. 

c. Cheating destroys community. 

d. Lying about another (calumny) is a particularly pernicious form of dishonesty. 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAKE FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS AGE RANGE/GRADE 

1. Text 

2. Audio 

3. Audio/visual I I 
4. Teachers' Syllabi 

, , , 
~ 

5. Other ~i , 
COMMENTS 

Is the role of honesty related to the development of authentic human community? 

Are everyday issues of honesty such as cheating and shoplifting discussed? 

Are there examples of the various kinds of lying and deceptive practices? 

Please use back of paper as needed. 



LEXICON OF VALUES 
4. RESPECT 

Respect comes from an appreciation of the diversity of human experience. It involves an acknowledgement of the 
other as an end unique in him or herself rather than a means to further one's own purpose. 

4.1 Respect for oneself. 

a. , One is fully responsible for choices made. 

b. Do not blame others for what you do. 

c. As you grow so grows your responsibility. 

d. Postponed gratification often affords the opportunity for fuller satisfaction. 

e. Immediate satisfaction is often outweighed by consequences. 

f. You cannot please yourself by hurting others-or" yourself. 

g. "Turning on" oneself artificially (drugs, stimulants) is not only substance abuse, it is self abuse. 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS AGE RANGE/GRADE 

L Text 

2. Audio . . -
3. Audio/Visual 1.--:-' ~ 

• 4. Teachers' Syllabi 

5. Other .., 

COMMENTS 

Does the material discuss the relationship between choice and consequences? 

How is responsibility presented? 

Is there a dlscussion of substance abuse and its causes? 

Please use back of paper as needed. 



LEXICON OF VALUES 

4.2 Respect for life. 

B. All life is valuable and worthy of respect and protection. 

b. Do not do to others what you do not wish them to do to you. 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS 

1. Text 

2 . Audio • . , .. . . 
3. Audio/Visual '- ~ ~------'= _I -~ -~ ~ 4. Teachers' Syllabi 

5. other 

COMMENIS 

~. I..-::::' -. ,~ 

'f} ... /~" ,~~ . ,,-
~',~': 

How is the issue of respect for life presented? Is 1t Buff,l.ciently 
inclusive? 

please use back of paper as needed. 

AGE RANGE/GRADE 

I 

--.-. ' . . . . . 



LEXICON OF VALUES 

4.3 Respect for others. 

a. Those of differing religions, races and ethnic background. 

b. Those who are "different· .. , e.g. the disabled, etc. 

c. Respect for property reflects one's respect for other persons . 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE 

1. Text 

2. Audio 

3. Audio/Visual I 

•• Teachers' Syllabi 

5. Other 

COMMENTS 

How is the concep.t of difference developed? 

Is suff"icient attention given to helping students understand the 
importance of diversity within the human community? 

Please use back of paper as needed. 

APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS 

I 

AGE RANGE/GRADE 



LEXICON OF VALUES 

4.4 Respect for the environment. 

a. We are part of the world; not apart from it. 

b. The ' world is our home-protect it, ' 

c. Nature must be treated with care. 

d. wasting natural resources paralyzes humanity. 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE 

, l. Text 

2 . Audio - ~ - -
3 . Audlo/v!eual . rl ,"' 
4. Teachers' Syllabi 

5. other 

COMMENTS 

How is respect for the environment taught? 

Is there a discuBsion of contemporary environmental problems? 

Are religious traditions regarding creation diecussed? 
If 90, are they presented accurately? 

Please use back of paper 8S needed. 

( 

APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS 

I 

AGE RANGE/GRADE 



LEXICON OF VALUES 
5 . LEARNING 

Learning helps us to understand and appreciate life in ita diversity. 

a. It is good to learn. 

b. Ignorance is not bliss. 

c. Knowledge is, power. 

d . To be educated is to be prepared for living . 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS 

1. Text 

2 . Audio 

3. Audio/Visual I U .J " I . . . 
4 . Teachers' Syllabi 

5. Other 

COMMENTS 

Is the value of life long " learning discussed? 

Please use back of paper a s needed. 

AGE RANGE/GRADE I 
; 

, 

.' . - -
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LEXICON OF VALUES 
RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY AND EXPERIENCE. 

a. Experience deserves respect. 

b . Parents and teac hers deserve honor . 

c. The" past is a good teac her. 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS AGE RANGE/GRADE 

1. Text 

2 . Audio "' .. . , , . • 
3 . Audia/Visual I 'I I 

• • 
4. Teachers' Syllabi 

5 . Other 

COMMENTS 

How is respect for parents, teachers, and children taught? 

Are critical issues in parent-child, teacher student relations discussed. 

Please use back of paper as needed. 

' . -

. "-. -" ---- -- .. 
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LEXICON OF VALUES 
FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY 

Human freedom consists in the ability of the person to create him/herself and hie/her 
future through moral choices. 

a. True freedom is the ability to choose what is authentically human . 

b . Freedom is not to be understood as the absence of constraint. 

c. True freedom is doing what one ought to do even when what one wants 
to do is not the same as what one ought to do. 

d. Freedom of choice means acting responsibly. 

e. One is never free to enslave anyone else. 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS 

1. Text . 

2 . Audio - ~ 

3. Audio/Visual ",. ..... 11 T{ , 

4 . Teachers' Syllabi 
. ~ .1 

5. Other 

COMMENTS 

Is freedom differentiated from license? 

Is there a discussion of the relationship between freedom and responsibility? 

Ple ase use back of paper as needed. 

AGE RANGE/GRADE 
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LEXICON OF VALUES , 
8 . PEACE MAKING 

Living in a democracy requires that we acknowledge differences and resolve them .peacefully 
in order to strengthen common purpoee . 

a . peacemaking begins in the home and in the community . 

b. Learn to value peace. 

c . Develop skills that aid in conflict resolution . 

d. Aim to make a friend of an enemy. 

MATERIALS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

. NAME FULLY APPLICABLE PARTLY APPLICABLE APPLICABLE WITH SYLLABUS 

1. Text 

2. Audio 

3. Audio/Visual . \\. 11 J 
- --4. Teachers ' Syllabi 

S. pther 

COMMENTS 

Is there a discussion of the causes of violent speech and behavior? 

Are conflict resolution skills discussed? 

Please use back of paper as needed. 

AGE RANGE/GRADE 



.. ~ COHHUrHQUE 

As· re 1 i gi OllS 1 eaders. we bel; eve in the inherent di gni ty of each 
human being. Created in God's image and likeness, the human person ;s the clearest 

reflection of God's presence among us. Because hUman life is sacred we all have a 

duty to develop the kind of societal environment that protects and fosters its devei op
ment. This is why we-address a broad range of life-threatening and life-diminishing 

issues. These assaults on human life and dignity are all distinct, each requiring its 
own moral analysis and solution. But they must be confronted as elements of a largp.r 
picture. 

The particular purpose of today's ~eeting is to bring into clear focus a 
major factor in the assault on -human dignity and the consequent dehumanization that 

it promotes: hardcore and child pornography. The occasion of our gathering is the 
recently released Report of the Attorney General's Commission on Pornography. We 

are in unanimous agre~ment that hardcore and child pornography, which is not protected 
by the Constitution, is an evil which must be eliminated. 

As religious leaders, our primary responsib-ility is to teach and motivate, 

We can and must help people understand the moral dimensions of the problem of hardeore 

- and child pornography and what their responsibility is in this regard, while fully 

respecting freedom 'lof expression guat"anteed by the First Amendment. In particular, 
we wish to make it clear that we do not and wi11 not advocate "censorship II , Our 

unders tandi ng of censors h"; pimp 1 i es acti ons be; ng taken aga; nst rna teri a 15 whi ch are 

protected by the First Amendment. Given the infomation and motivation, people will 

do what is necessary to affect public policy. 

As teachers, we will do all in our power to · proclaim the truth of human 

dignity and freedom, and to promote the God-given human values needed for the moral 
hea 1 th of our soci ety. 

The large gathering of religious leaders representing a broad spectrum 

of the religious cormrunity at today's meeting is an indication of the seriousness of 
the problem and our corrnnitrnent to addressing it. laday's meeting is the beginning 
of an ongoing process which will facilitate greater cooperation on this vital issue 

among religious bodies. 

We hereby subscribe to this communique as responsible individuals and 

religious leaders with the understanding that we do not necessarily speak for our 

entire constituencies. 
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PERSONS ATTENOING . JULY 25th MEETING 

ATCAROINAL ' O'CONNOR's 

Bishop George W. Bashor.e 
Bishop of Boston 
IJnited Methodist Church 
:, 

Dr. Harold Bennett 
Pres. and Treas. of Executive Committee 
Southern Baptist Convention 

Hl s Em; nence 
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin 
Archbishop of Chicago 

Bishop Philip of Daphnousia 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese 

Bishop Paul A. Duffey 
Secretary . 
Council of Bishops 

Rev. Dr. Miltiades B. Efthimiou 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 

of N. & S. America 

Bishop William Frey 
Episcopal Diocese of Colorado 

His Eminence, Archbishop lakovos 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of N. 

& S. America 

Rabbi Henry D. Michelman 
Synagogue Counci 1 of Ameri ca 

Ms. Candice Mueller 
The lutheran Church -Missouri Synod 

Most ReVErend Francis J. Mugavero 
Bishop of Brooklyn 

Hi s Enii nence 
John Cardinal O'Connor 
Archbishop of New York 

Or. B. Edgar Johnson 
General Secretary 
Church of the Nazarene 

Rev. Dean M. Kelly 
National Council of Churches 

Dr. Jerry R. Kirk, President 
National Coal ition Agafnst 

Pornography 

Hi 5 Em; nence 
John Cardinal Krol 
Archbishop of Philadelphia 

Robert Banks representative of 
His Eminence, Bernard. Cardinal Law 
Archbishop of Boston 

Dr. Richard P. Lindsey 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 

Day Saints 

Most Reverend James W. Halone 
Bishop of Youngstown 

Dr. Billy A. Melvin, 
Executive Director 
National Association of Evangelicals 

Dr.John H. White, Vice President 
National Association of 

Evangelicals 

Bishop Clyde E. Van Valin 
Free Methodist Church of North 

America 

Rabbi Walter Wurzburger 
Synagogue Council of America 

Dr. Jack Stanton, First Vice Pres. 
Southern Baptist Convention 



rCRNIXRAPHY 

PORNOGRAPHY 
Statement issued by the Plenum, April 8, 1970 

The Jeuish fa1th commitment .with reference to sexual conduct, the sanctity 
of the marriage relatiQnship and the exposure of the human body, ts one in 
Yhich ,reverence for human personality and the establishment of reverential. 
stable. loving relationship. and the sanctity of procreation i8 predominant. 
Jewish tradition, as reflected in our sources, has never shied away from 
frank and free discussion of man's sexuality, itB potential for providing 
him with a aenae of deep fulfillment. as veIl 8a ita potential for serv
ing as an instrument of anti-social behavior. 

We take note with grave concern of the extent to vhich our society is nov 
being exposed - not to frank and open conSiderations of man', sexual nature, 
but rather to depictions of m401S sexuality vbich encourage exploitation. 
the association of sexuality vith violence and promiscuous sexual bdlavior 
vhich destroys the poasibility of establishing stable family units Which 
are the basis for a moral society. 

Ye also take note of the history of legislation and litigation attempting 
~o deal with the problem of pornography and obscenity. It 1s our obser
vation tha~ neither legislation nor litigation can be successful in de
veloping a definition of pornography which can be applied by government 
in its efforts to deal with this question. The &ttempt to use legislative 
means in dealing with pornography does more to eliminate free speech than 
it does in eliminating pornography. 

Therefore. in noting the general freedom naw being exercised in our society 
by all media in associating sexuality ~th violence, exploitation and 
promiscuity. together ~th what we believe ~ll be the ongoing problem 
of defining pornography in acceptable objective te~s which can be 
equitably administered by our judiciary, we feel that the surest ~y of 
dealing with this problem is by focusing our attention on our Jewish 
tradition regarding sexuality through the home, the synagogue and our 
Jewi3h educational institutions. with the aim of developing reverential 
healthy sexual attitude3 in ourselves, our children and students, &nd 
rejecting efforts to debase maQ through profane exploitation of his 
sexuality. 



March 2, 1992 
27 Adar I 5752 

('I F FIe E M E M 0 RAN DUM 

TO: BCEIA/SCA Consultation 

FROB: Subcommittee on Values in Public Education, Bishop 
William C. Newman/Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman, Chairs 

RE: Recommendation for Follow-Up to A Lesson of Value': A 
Joint Statement on Moral E~ucation i~ the Public 
schools (May 1990 ) 

A. Attached are the following materials: 

1. 

3. 

4. 

Prologue for Lexicon of Values 

Lexicon of Values/Evaluation Instrument 

Cover letter for distribution of Lexicon Instrument to 
field 

Estimated grant buqget for Moral Values follow-up 

E. We suggest using·these materials in the following way: 

step 1: A memorandum to all Catholic Diocese and Boards of 
Rabbis for the purposes of evaluating the suitability of 
available materials for the purposes envisioned by a Lesson 
of Va lue. All of the materials attached will be shared with 
those bodies. 

Step 2: Educator/Administrator will follow-up with bodies 
conc~rned to make certain that the materials have been prop
erly placed (i.e. with appropriate educators in each geogra
phical locale) and to provide additional information as 
necessary. 

Step 3: Educator/Administrat o r wiil solicit and encourage 
replies to questionnaire. 

Step 4: Repli~s to question~aire ' will be synopsized by 
BCEIA/SCA Subcommittee, yielding. 

step 5: The pamphlet of annotated resources for the educa
tor whose school(s) experiment(s) with Lesson of Value. 

step 6: This pamphlet, with Lexicon of Values, with appro
priate memo to Diocese and Boards of Rabbis, will be distri
buted. Additionally, specific geographical locations will 
be targeted and encouraged to approach School Boards with 
suggested programs in Values Education. 



March 2, 1992 
27 Adar I 5752 

OFF ICE M E M 0 RAN D U H 

TO: 

FROM: 

Each Catholic Diocese and All Boards of Rabbis 

BCEIA/SClI 
Subcommittee on Moral Values in Public Education 
Bishop William C. Newman, Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman 

We write to bespeak your kind assistance. 

In May of 1990 our paper "A Lesson of Value: A Joint statement on 
Moral Education in the Public Schools," evoked much comment and 
considerable affirmation. (A copy is enclosed for your ready re
familiarization.) 

Now, enclosed, you will find "A Lexicon of Values" which is 
designed for use in bringing the statement to life in the public 
schools in your area. We hope that you will find the "Lexicon" 
consistent with the paper, pertinent to your educational goals 
and reasonably comprehensive. . 

But -- can it be applied by way of extant resources? That is 
where we need your help. Would you aid us by evaluating the 
curricular materials utilized currently in your public school 
system, as to their relationship/applicability to mediating these 
values? 

It is a task necessitating measured thought and a bit of research 
-- and you could easily pen an essay on each of the eight listed. 
But we know that your schedule is demanding; hence a brief (but 
informative) evaluative unit has been positioned next to each of 
the eight. The yield from your address to this tool will be of 
great (indeed, indispensable) import to our work. 

Will you, please? And if you will, kindly do complete the form 
below and return it in the envelope provided. 

Many thanks! 



PROLOGUE FOR LEXICON OF VALUES 

The statement, "A Lesson of Va l ue: A Joint statement on 

Moral Education in the Public Schools," issued in May of 1990 by 

the Synagogue Cduncii of America and the National Conference of 

Catholic Bishops, articulates the common concern of the Catholics 

and Jews that public education will benefit from a more consist

ent and conscious effort to emphasize basic C~V1C and personal 

values. The statement committed the consultation to assist in 

these efforts by making joint recommendations on the substance of 

value-based curricula 'and teaching methodologies. What fallows, 

"A Lexicon of Values," is meant as a step toward the fulfillment 

of that commitment. 

The Lexicon attempts to define actively what " A Lesson of 

Value" listed briefly. It is not meant to be taken exhaustively 

for a given lo c al context but is illustrative of what the ~on

sultation believes can be included in a public education cur

riculum with the parameters of traditional understandings of the 

First Amendment. That is, its purpose is the promotion of good 

citizenship. It does not promote one religion over another nor 

religion as such. And it therefore avoids any entanglement of 

government and religion. 

Following the "Lexicon of Values" and based upon its prin

ciples that there is a brief eva l uative too l that can he used by 

local communities to apply to existing relevant curricular or in 

the development of such curricula to suit local needs. 

The Lexicon and its evaluative tool are intended to aSsist 

public educators in developing in students the skills of 



responsible decision-making. These skills are relevant for 

inte~personal, intergroup and international relations. 

The application within a particular situation of the skills 

and values listed here involves the formation of conscience. 

Conscience is the interior core or sanctuary of the indiv'idual by 

which he/she makes judgments concerning right and 'wrong. Con

sc~ence like any human ability needs to be developed. It in

volves, for example, not only the avoidance of harm to others as 

a requirement for responsibil~ty but also the active fulfillment 

of the needs of others both individually and in community. This 

is the general dynamic of what used to be called "civic virtue" 

within which the following lexicon seeks to steer its educational 

course. 

May 1991 



M E M 0 RAN DUM 

GUESSTIMATE FOR POSSIBLE GRANT PROPOSAL 

"MORAL VALUES IN PUBLIC EDUCATION FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM" 

A. One Yea~ Study/Survey/Evaluation of Existing Materials and 
P~ograms throughout the Country 

S, 

1. P~oduction of survey/evalua t ion forms to send out (250 
dioceses plus same numb~r of local boards of rabbis, 
etc = 500 copies of 12-15 page survey/evaluation forms) 
~ $2,50Q, 

2. Oper~tional expenses 

a. Honorarium for educator/administrator for a year to 
receive, collate, and write up responses . Part time 
(20 hours per week at $10 per hour) - $200 per week, or 
S8000 for year. No benefits, Minimal or donated 
secretaria l assistance. 

b, Nomina 1 Rent for donated office space S1000, 

c, Phone: S1300 

d, Postage: S2400 

e, Travel: $)000 

f. Hiscellaneous: ~ 

SECOND STAGE OF FOLLOW-UP (5-6 MONTHS MINIMUM) 

1. Write: Edit and Prepare 48-60 page brochure/report 
.9iving statement, lexicon, evaluative tool, results of 
survey, etc.: 

a. Honorarium: S1500 

b, Pre-Production: S1500 

2. P~oduce ~ Print 10,000 copies of booklet, 1-2 colors, 
reasonable weight paper, etc.: S25.000 (National 
Council of Churches may want this many copies 
themselves to distribute, which could affect :per unit 
price and would need to be worked out before-hand). 

3 . Press Release 

4. Orders for Brochure 

5. Consultations with local district~. 



ATIENDANCE 
SCA/BCEIA 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12TH 
10:30 - 4:00 P.M. 

1. Rabbi Jack Bemporad (CCAR), Chair, Interreligious Affair> Committee 
2. Dr. David Berger (aU) 
3. Rabbi Gary Bretton·Granatoor (UAHC) 
4. Ms. Sarrae Crane (U.S.) 
5. Rabbi Stanley Davids (SCA), AssoCiate Executive Vice President 
6. Rabbi Jerome Davidson (CCAR), SCA President 
7. Rabbi Joseph Ehrenkranz (RCA). Chair, SeA Israel Affairs Committee 
8. Dr. Leon Feldman (SeA), Consultant, Interreligious Affairs 
9. Mr. Kenneth Jacobson (ADL) 
10. Rabbi Joseph Karasick (aU) 
11. Rabbi David Lincoln (RA), SCA Vice President 
12. Rabbi Henry Michelman (SCA), Executive Vice President 
13. Ms. Bettina Plevan, Proskauer 
14. Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld (RCA) Co-chair, Interreligious Affairs Committee 
15. . Rabbi Alan Schranz (RA) 
16. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum (RA) 
17. Rabbi Binyamin Walfish (RCA) 
18. Rabbi Mordecai Waxman (RA), Chair, International Affairs 
19. Rabbi Walter Wurzburger (RCA) 
20. Rabbi Joel Zaiman (RA) 

Constituent Agencies SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

Central Conference df American Rabbis (CCAR) 
Rabbinical Assembly (RA) 
Rabbinical CounCil of America (RCA) 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations (UAHC) 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations (UOJCA) 
United Synagogue of America (US) 

BCEIA 

21. Dr. Eugene FIsher, Catholic·lewish Relations, SEIA 
22. Most Rev. James H. Garland, Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati 
23. Most. Rev. Joseph J. Gerry, O.S.B., Bishop of Portland, ME 
24. Most. Rev. Edward T. Hughes, Metucben, NJ. 
25. Most. Rev. William H. Keeler, Archbisbop of Baltimore 
26. Bishop Edward Kmiec, Trenton, NJ. 
27. Bro. William Martyn, SA, Archdiocese of New York 
28. Most. Rev. William Newman, Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore 
29. Msgr. Robert Stern, Near Eastern Ass., NYC 



::: ST.ITES :-: 
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CO\FERDCE 

., 

DATI! : 

FROM: 

March 6, 1992 

Beth Griffin 
212/644-189·6 0 
914/967-3149 H 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ARCHBISHOP KEELER WELCOMES 
CATHOLIC-JEWISH DIALOGUE TO U.S. 

WASHINGTON - Archbishop William H. Keeler of Baltimore has issued 

a welcoming statement to the participants in an upcoming meeting 

between Vatican representatives and international Jewish groups. 

Delegates from the Holy See's Commission for Religious 

Relations with the Jews and from the International Jewish 

Committee on Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) will hold their 

fourteenth joint meeting in Baltimore from May 4 to 7. It will 

be the first time that the groups will convene in the Western 

Hemisphere since their collaboration began in 1970. 

Archbishop Keeler is the American Catholic bishops' 

representative for Catholic-Jewish relations. In welcoming the 

50 religious leaders and scholars who will participate in the 

meeting, he said, "The United States, as the country with the 

world's largest Jewish community, is an especially fitting venue 

for this gathering. And as hosts, the bishops of the U.S. take 

pride in having been the first local body of bishops in the world 

to establish formal Catholic-Jewish dialogue after the Second 

Vatican Council. 

"I pray that the Lord of all mercies will bless our efforts 

at building bonds of friendship, trust and mutual understanding," 

said Archbishop Keeler. 

The meeting will take place at St~ Mary's Seminary and 

University. The Seminary, founded in 1791, is the oldest in the 

United States. 

OFFICE FOR MEDIA RELATIONS 
UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE MORE., . 

3211 4th STREET, N.E .• WASHINGTON, D.C, 20017,1194 



Catholic-Jewish Dialogue Page 2" 

The Catholic group will be led by Cardinal Edward I. 

Cassidy, President of the Holy Seers Com~ission. World Jewish 

Congress President Edgar M. Bronfman, present Chair of the IJCIC, 

will head the Jewish delegation. 

HI 

92-026 

A,CL",:ISR,RNW 



if(fj'FEBRUARY 24, 1992 
./ 
JEWISH AND CAT/fOLIC LEADERS CONFER 
IN POLAND. CZECHOSl.OVAK.IA, HUNGARY 
By ~tbra Nuu ..... Collea 

-4-

NEW YORK., Feb. ~3 (JTA) - Jewish and 
Catholic religious leaders w!1o met last week in 
PoJand, C;z:echosloYBkia aod Hungary agrud that 
intensified efforts are Deeded to tcach Catholic 
priests and educators ill. those countries about 
Judaism and their church's relationship with it. 

The unpreceaentCQ Joint trip was arranged to 
implement a September 1990 document. hawD as 
the: PraBue Declaration, tbat c;:allcd for COD crete 
measures to eradicate anti .. Semitism from Catholic 
teachlDls. particularlY in those Central and East~ 
ern European countries that were essentially 
closed off to the West during the era of · Com
munist rule. 

The 810Up included five r~pr~S;Dtativcs of 
!Jete, the (oterDadonal Jewish Committee 00 
Interreligious COb3ultations, which represcnts 
world Jewry in dialogue with other faiths, 

Representinl tbe Vatican was Monsignor Pier 
Francesco Fumagalli. secretary of its Commbsion 
for Retisious RelatiOD' With the Jews. 

In each Country, the joint delegation met 
with the primate of the local Catholic Church and 
with the: papal nuncio. or Vatican political repre
sentative. The group aha met with Jewish com· 
munity officials in Krakow, Prague and Budapest. 

A statement signed by bath the Jews and the 
Cuholies at the conclusion of the Hip said that 
"priority must be extended in each country to the 
area of general educalion and to the trainiDa of 
educators." 

The statelDcnt said it is "essential to publish 
and to disseminate u soon u possible the f\loda
mental texts" of the Catholic Church concerning 
"its reiatioDs to the Jewish people, according to 
the principles of tbe Second Vatican Council,'· 

Tltose texts. should be written in the ver
nacular languases an.d distributed "in the broadest 
possible fashion," the statement said. 

Med". With CerdiR') Glemp 
Joining the group in Poland was Bishop 

Henryk Muszynski. chairman of the Poli,h Bishops 
ComPlission for Dialogue with Judaism, and Car
dinal Franciszek Macbarski, arChbishop or Krakow. 

Several of tbe Jewish de1ezates also met 
with Cardinal Josef Glemp, the country's primate, 
who in J989 accused Jews of exerting control 
over the international media, among other unflat
tering charges. 

While visiting the United States las( hU. 
GllCmp expressed regret (or bis remarks, met with 
a group of American Jewi$h rabbis and invited 
them to Poland. Last week~s meeting was in 
response to that invitation, according to the 
participants. 

During tlte 4S-miautc session, Glemp assured 
his Jewish guests "that his concern was 0080ing. 
that anti-Semitism is unworthy of our civiliza
tion," Rabbi Mordecbal Waxman reported in a 
phone IntervIew from W'rsaw. 

Waxman represented the Synag08ue Council 
of America, an aaency of Orthodox, Conservative 
and Reform leaders that serves as UCIC's Arner. 
lean secretariat. 

Accordiog to particlpants in the meeting, 
ClemI' said "We arc expressIng our sincere regrets 
because of the anti-Semitic events which were 
caused Oft Polish soil. We can learn much from 
tlte Jewish nation." 

Glemp "came orr as a man who learned 

'S 

something in his visjt to America," Waxman said. 
"Apparently Clemp bad been impressed on his 
visit to the U.S .• for the nest time encounterlns 
• vitallewish community." 

While in Poland. the Jewish and Catholic 
leaders visited the Umschlagplatz, whe:r=, durins 
the Holocaust, Jews from the Warsaw Ghetto . were 
assembled for deportatioD to the death cam))5. 

emptlpe" Visit To AUJChwitz 
cy also paid au emotIonal visit to Ausch

witz and checked OD the progress of tb= Dew 
c;onvent bcins constructed some distance away · 
from the death camp. The Carmelite nuns who 
now occupy a bulldJoS on the Auschwitz Brounds 
ate expected to move to the new complex by the 
cDd of the year. 

Standing before the ovens tbat cremated 
mlDy of Ibe J.5 mimon Jews wbo dled It Ausch
wit'J. the Jewish Jeaders rec;Jted Kaddish aad the 
Catholics recited Psalm 130, in Latin, whicb is 
part Qf their (uDerallltur8Y. 

"We embraced each other there," said Rabbi 
Mark Winer, spokesman for the five-member HCIC 
delegation. 

There Wit! "a sense of fellowship among uS 
and tears all around" as the group contemplated 
tbe destruction that bad occurred at that site, 
Winer said In a tetephone interview from Warsaw. 

The sroup also visited the museum at Ausch
witz, where chanses In the presentation of the 
Holocaust have reccntly been made. Uader Com
munist rule, exhibits spoke mainly o( martyrs in 
Ihe right agaiDSI fascism, rather than victims of a 
systematic ~ampaign to exterminate the Jewislt 
people. 

Some of the exhibits and literature at the 
museum have been chaDged to emphasize the 
uniquely Jewish nature of the tragedy at Ausch· 
wHz. 

"There's an increased commitment to the 
specificity of the Jewish sufferins. but they have 
a ways to go," said Rabbi A. James Rudin, direc
tor o( interreligious afrairs for the American 
Jewish Committee and an IJCIC delegate. 

"The)' have: to get into the origin and 
development of Nazism, some of the beroism of 
Jews figbtiol back and an understanding of the 
enormity of h," he said in an interview from 
Warsaw. 

'PO'" Really Dog't K99w Jew,' 
A museum administrator promised the dele

gates Ula! changes in the exhibits would be made 
so that every visitor understands the purpose of 
the camp was to kill Jews. 

And at the Birkenag death camp, less than 
two miles away, 19 carved·stone memorials in as 
many languages have been sandblasted so that 
their CommuDlst·era rhetoric can be replaced with 
language that makes clear the Jewish suffering at 
that site, accordioa to Rudin. 

Today an estimated S,OOO to IS,OOO Jews live 
in Poland. 

"An entire ICDerDtioD of Poles really don't 
know Jews," said Rabbi Waxman, tbough "they 
arc wredllns with the metning of Christianity in 
light of the meanil'lg of the Shoah," Or Holocaust. 

"'The ultimate irony is that this bleak place 
which is 'Judenrein' (empty of Jew!), is the 
source of the most profou.nd commitment to make 
teshuvah (repentance) for the an1i-Semi\i(; past," 
said Rabbi Winer. 

"The commitment of the Catholic: hierarchy," 
he said, "is absolutely inspiring." 




